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improving statistical service courses to optimize
learning at different levels are given in a complete
version of this work, availablefrom the authors.
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Summary:
Statisticallearningis gaining greatimportancewithin
the themeof statisticaleducation at an international
level. The title of one of Garfield's (1995) articles is
precisely" How students learn statistics?" This
article, which appeared

in the International

StatisticalReview, the Journal of the International
Statistical Institute, deals with different aspects
concerning psychological approaches to learning
and their role in the learning of statisticalconcepts,
methods and procedures. However, in statistical
education the traditional approach oriented to
teachingis more common.
Good illustrations of complete-learning programs
are the ones designedfor medical doctors, whose
practicaltraining takes place in real-life situations.
Let's go back to the value of motivation,the focus of
our discussion.
Why doessomeonedecide to study something?We
can simplyanswer:because he has a motivationfor
doing so. There are many different reasons why
someonestudies a particular subject and likewise
learning may occupy a different degree of
importancefor each person.Let's see someextreme
examples:a reason to study statistics could be the
fact that it is part of the course work of the study
programand it is absolutelynecessaryto havethose
credit hours. This could be the case of a student in

himselfand compromiseshimselfbeyondthe mere

and protocols in statistics courses for other

demands of the course. No doubt, there are few
non-statistics majors who have such a high
commitmentto statisticsin ternlSof motivationand
attitude.This is where the crisis lies and with it the

disciplines.

highestchallengefor the teacher. In this sense,we
can say that non-statisticsmajorswill learnstatistics
only if the usefulnessof it in their professionallife is
made clear to them. The suggestionis that these
studentsshould be made aware of how statisticsis
a tool as valuableas the knowledgethey get in their
own field of study. It is clear that in order for the
teacherto best investhis energy,he mustgenerate
a higher level motivation,one which can cause the
student to change his attitude and to seek a new
goal: pleasehimselfratherthan the teacher,answer
his own questions, resolve his anguish, make an
effort to 'complete'himself,with the presenceof an
accomplicein his endeavor,the teacher!We should
also look at the role of experience in generating
positive attitudes toward learning. To fully
understandthis it sufficesto analyzethe experience
of a group of graduatestudentswho have previous
work experienceand who are nowtaking a statistics
course. These students have already felt the need
for statistics so the teacher's task is just to
contextualize his introductory discussions or his
justificationsof theories,techniquesandprocedures
to be covered in the course. The motivational
components (namely the positive attitude toward
and the appraisalof statistics)alreadyexist.

engineering, biology, business administration,
economics or sociology. In such a situation, the
purposeof studying is not learning, but passing (a

The Chinese proverb says: "I listen and I forget; I
see and I remember; I do and I understand." In
referenceto this, we think that any statisticscourse

course).This student'sstrategy is aimedat pleasing
histeacher,at exercisinghimselfto pass, ratherthan

should include an experiential component. We
already know traditionalteaching does not include
this component,as it results from the presentation
of topicsfromtextbooksin whichthe techniquesand
procedures appear in an isolated fashion,
disconnectedfrom real sitvations encountered in
daily life for which students are supposed to be
trained. In the best of cases, illustrationsare given
which do meet the minimum specifications that
would avoiddistortionin understanding.It is not that
we are totally againstthis fornl of teachingstatistical
procedures,nor againstthe use of textbooks,which
fortunately are now more relevant to disciplines

answeringhis own questions;he is not interestedin
incorporatingnew conceptual frameworks in order
to succeed when facing different situations in his
professionallife. Herethe nature of motivationdoes
not have a level sufficientto producethe attitudefor
statisticsleaming. The reason why the student has
to take the course is not clear in itself, only that it is
part of his study program. Besides, he sometimes
feels moved not to try his best at completing
homeworkand activities because he hates "math"
or "numbers". This "no math" kind of student is
frequently found in social sciences and the
behavioral sciences. What happens to these
studentswhen they realize they have to take more
than one statistics course in their study program?
Undoubtedly,they react negatively.

It is clear that course content is the first part to be
reviewed, and fortunately there is evidence that
attention to this has resulted in better-structured
coursesworldwide.We should point out that it has
been widely recognizedthat in order that statistics
for specific purpose courses promote participative
learning they must provide students with
opportunitiesto work with real life problems.That is,
they must expose students to the experience of
applyingstatistics,even if only after data has been
gathered. The best result, of course, is obtained
when studentscarry out a complete project.This is
the so called project-based learning. Ojeda and
Sahai (1994) provide a general overview and
abundantreferencesabout this topic, in additionto
the report on related concrete experiences. In a
more particularproposal,Ojeda and Sahai (1996)
present a series of concrete recommendationsfor
improvingthe learningin an introductorybiostatistics
course.
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students are supposedto be trained in. But what
needs to be said is that this teaching approach is
very limited and causes serious problems which
make meetingeducationalobjectivesdifficult. Back
in the 1950's statistics was conceived as a useful
discipline in the phases of data analysis in a

Whatis a higher-level
motivationfor the student?
Onemotivating
factoris thefeelingthathisroleas a
futureengineer,biologist,economistor sociologist
will be quitelimitedin manysituationswherehis
deterministic
logicalonerendershimselfunableto
succeedin solvinga varietyof problems.
Thisis the
timewhenhe becomesawareof thevalueanduse
ofwhathestudies.Whensomeoneknowsthatwhat
he studieswillbe crucialin his professional
life,he
developsa differentattitudetowardlearning.He
seeslearningin a moreconsciousway;he pushes

research.Followingthis old conception,in traditional
courses methods and procedureswere presented
by describing situations depicting the analysis of
data in de-contextualizedsituations. Fortunately,
more and more textbook writers stress the
importanceof statisticaldesign.We now talk more
about samplingtechniques,experimentalstatistical
design and the design and methodsof carryingout
observationalstudies.This has led to the inclusion
of the revision of research methodologyconcepts
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